Holborn, surveyed by Richard Rider, 1640
All that forehowse with the yards garden and back Tenement therevnto belonginge late the Lands
of Samuell Lese deceased in Holborne London,
Item a little Celler 7 foote square vnder the entry./
Item in the second story over the shopp, one chamber backward with a Chimney in it,
conteyninge in breadth 9 foote ½ and in Length 17 foote & one inch./
Item a little Buttery at the stayres head./
Item a little Kitchin with a Chimney therein Conteyninge 7 foote and two inches in breadth and
13 foote and a half in length./
Item one Chamber forward next the streete with a Chimney therein conteyninge 11 foote and one
inch in breadth, and 13 foote and one inch in length
Item in the Third Story one Garrett forward cont: 15 foote and 3 inches in length, and 15 foote in
breadth
Item one middle garrett conteyninge Nyne foote square
Item on Back garrett conteyninge 10 foote in length, and 6 foote in breadth./.
Item in the second story backward, one chamber with a chimney therein, part thereof lyinge over
the Palor, and part thereof over the kitchin, conteyning in Length 17 foote and 7 inches, and in
breadth from the window to the dore, 9 foote & ½ And from the dore, to the dore there of the
next roome 8 foote and 9 inches./
Item one chamber, with a chimney therein lyinge over part of the kitchin, conteyninge in length
10 foote, and in breadth 9 foote & 2 inches./
Item in the Third story the garrett there conteyninge 18 foote in length, and 12 foote in breadth./.
Item in the Little back Tenement one celler Cont: 9 foote in length and 8 foote in breadth./.
Item in the second story one chamber with a chimney therein cont: 9 foote in length, and 8 foote
and ½ in breadth./.
Item in the Third story one chamber conteyninge 9 foote in length, and eigh foote & ½ in breadth
./.

